
Our beneficiaries have 
repeatedly told us that 
they struggle with “digital 
stuff”. Most of us feel like 
our digital skills have 
improved in leaps and  
bounds over the past 
year, but still have a lot 
further to go. 
 The CVSs in 
Hampshire, Southampton 

and Isle of Wight came together in a partnership led by Action Hampshire, to 
address this need. HIWCF generously awarded us funding, and since then we 
have been working on the “All about Digital” project. This project had two parts: 
1. To deliver digital skills training to Hampshire’s voluntary, community and 

social enterprise organisations (VCSEs).   
2. To improve the partnership’s own digital skills and confidence. 
 

January and March 2021, we’ve run 25 training sessions on subjects as 
diverse as “Beginners Guide to Wordpress”, “Podcasting” and “Advanced Social 
Media”. Nearly all have been free of charge, and all have “sold out” in just a 
couple of days. Some courses proved so popular that we ran the same course 
three times! In total, we had 510 attendees in this short time period, evidencing 
the sector’s appetite for change. 
 Members of the partnership were asked what courses they thought their 
beneficiaries would value, and a course list was developed. The partnership was 
then given first dibs on whether they wanted to run the courses themselves. 
Most of the courses were run by the CVSs, enabling them to run the courses 
again and again now that the course materials have been developed. 
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 We have also created a suite of e-learning that can be downloaded free of charge at any time. 
Basingstoke Voluntary Action created this platform, and we all plan to continue contributing content. The 
courses are currently being uploaded and the platform will be launched shortly. 
 Finally, we ran a digital conference at the end of March, attended by 74 people. This included 21 
workshop choices for participants. 
 

This element of the programme was run by Zoe Amar Digital. Zoe is probably the most respected charity 
digital expert in the country, and we feel incredibly lucky to have had her support. She provided the 
partnership with five half-day workshops in three phases: 
1. Discovery, 2. Strategy development and planning, 3. Helping the partnership use digital to collaborate 
and find solutions. 
As a result of this work, we have an action plan that we are taking forward as a partnership over the 
coming year. 
 
Some feedback: 

“I think you did a great job! Very well organised. Very well hosted by the AH team.” and 
“Just thank you for your help and that you presented well and it was the right amount of time and mix of 
activities.” 

Becky made the course really fun (even though we were on zoom!) And the 
balance of listening, exercises, breaks and questions was just right!” 
Social Impact—“The workshop was totally focused on the third sector and relevant to the work we do, 
with so many good suggestions. The trainer didn’t talk in jargon and was so approachable. I came away 
feeling that the time spent was so worthwhile.” 
Beginners’ Social Media—“A really useful 90 mins. The trainer was very animated and knowledgeable. It 
has got me inspired to make a start on using social media.” 
Using Pinterest—“It helped me to see that, even though we use FB for our organisation, we need to 
progress with the times and engage better with all social media.” 
Buying Online—“Very impressed with the way Moyra delivered the course, very clear and at a nice 
pace.” 
Running a Webinar—“Both trainers were absolutely excellent and knowledgeable. Their professionalism 
is what I will aspire to.”
Digital Essentials for CDWs—“It is really helpful to have someone else run through our digital tools work 
as you always learn something new even if you have been using a digital tool already like Facebook, as 
there are continued refinements which you don't always realise are there.” 
Volunteer Re-engagement—“I am now thinking about doing a video to promote volunteering 
opportunities in the organisation.” 
 

The future 
Unfortunately HIWCF’s digital funding ended in March, so our coffers are currently bare. But we will 
continue to support Hampshire’s digital journey in whatever ways we can. 

 
Inspiring Futures Programme 

Giving the youth in our community a chance to boost their leadership skills  
and expand their career options 

Basingstoke Voluntary Action (BVA) is preparing to begin their Inspiring Futures programme. Working in 
the voluntary sector is rewarding, vibrant, refreshing and offers so many career options that young 
people may never have been introduced to before. This programme aims to change that.  
 BVA is running the free programme for 17-24 year olds in its area. By the end of the course, 
participants will gain a Level 2 Award in Voluntary Sector Leadership. Not only will they gain an 
accredited award that will help boost their credentials for future employers, but they will also be given 
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the opportunity to develop their leadership skills, confidence and knowledge. 
BVA will teach them all about the voluntary sector so that on completion of the 
programme they can confidently find and utilise the opportunities in their 
community. 
 During their time on the programme, participants will have a chance to 
shadow the trustee board of a local organisation. They will have learned the ins 
and outs of how a charity is run and had a chance to present to the board 
everything they have researched and learnt from the workshops they attend. 
 BVA is excited about the opportunity to inspire the future generation of 
voluntary sector workers and looks forward to sharing the success of the 
programme. 
 

Virtual Collaboration Benefits Next Generation of Paramedics  
Colleagues from Gosport Voluntary Action (GVA), 
the University of Portsmouth and Age UK 
Portsmouth, worked collaboratively by delivering 
(with input from undergraduates) an interactive 
virtual lecture on Older Person’s Mental Health by 
Marion Moffatt (Teaching Fellow, School of 
Health and Care Professions), Social Prescribing, 
Gosport Voluntary Action’s Community Compass 
and Citizens Advice Hampshire’s Home and Well 
project by Angela Gill (Project Manager, Gosport 
Voluntary Action) and Close Encounters (National 

Lottery Community Funded Partnership Project 
with GVA) by Alex Massey (Project Manager, Age 
UK Portsmouth).  

 This exciting initiative was developed during 2019 in partnership with Tracey Brickell (Senior 
Teaching Fellow, University of Portsmouth). This year, it provided final year undergraduate paramedics 
with additional older person’s mental health and social prescribing knowledge - including demonstrating 
the impact of some innovative community projects but in a virtual environment.  
 It is a great example of academia, secondary care and community and voluntary sector 
organisations, working effectively together to add value to the increasingly complex but important role 
that Hampshire’s paramedics undertake on a daily basis.  
 Despite the annual awareness training going online, the undergraduate paramedics engaged, shared their 
experiences and asked questions too. 
 

Rushmoor’s Vaccine Believers and Support Programme for Responders 
The cheeky ‘Monkees’ in the V Team at Rushmoor have been up to mischief! 
Frimley Health and Care reached 200,000 vaccines this month and Rushmoor 
Voluntary Action (RVA) celebrated by releasing a video: https://youtu.be/
a3qxKwtFfeQ. Rushmoor Voluntary Action believes the video captures the 
team spirit of vaccination volunteers all over the country.  
 Pictured left are Sam Trussler, V and Test Team Coordinator with 
Responder Bikram Bhattarai. 
Support Programme for Responders 
Thanks to a grant from County Councillor Rod Cooper, RVA is developing a 
support programme aimed at their COVID 19 Responders. They recognise 
volunteer fatigue and changing circumstances are part of the ebb and flow of 
their volunteer task force. When they set up ORCA and recruited 400+ 
Responders, no one knew a year later many of the them would still be 

From top left: Tracey Brickell, Alex Massey, Marion 
Moffatt, Angela Gill  

https://youtu.be/a3qxKwtFfeQ
https://youtu.be/a3qxKwtFfeQ
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Charlotte Yonge statue complete 
with rainbow shawl. 

volunteering! The Support Programme will include wellbeing workshops, peer support, training and 
goodies. Feedback from Responders has indicated a thirst for more knowledge and indicated specific 
subject areas. Potential content of the programme includes: managing other people’s anxiety; tools for 
open conversations about mental wellbeing; first aid; mindfulness. There was also a suggestion that 
chocolate will definitely boost moral! RVA hopes the Support Programme will become part of its offer to 
all volunteers.  
 

Rape and Sexual Abuse Counselling Services Merge 
Community First and Basingstoke Rape and Sexual Abuse Crisis Centre (BRASACC) have joined forces in a 

merger which took effect on 1 April 2021. As reported in December’s Nexus, 
BRASACC is amalgamating with Community First’s Rape and Sexual Abuse 
Counselling service (RASAC), creating a new service operating across Central and 
North Hampshire. The expanded service is being relaunched as START (Sexual 

Trauma and Abuse Restorative Therapy). Further information about the full range of services on offer can 
be found at start-org.uk/. 
 

One Community’s Virtual Outreach 
One Community is now reaching out across the airwaves with programmes highlighting the voluntary and 

community sector on three 
separate radio stations: 
Community Corner on 
Unity 101, at 3pm on 

Tuesday every week, on Outreach Radio every Thursday at 7pm and once a month on Voice FM’s “James 
Penney With You in Mind” show, about wellbeing and mental health. One Community staff interview 
representatives from local organisations, talking about their work, the services they provide and the 
support they need. They highlight volunteering opportunities and talk about the benefits of volunteering. 

Another One Community initiative is Community Conversations—an occasional series of 
filmed conversations (held via Zoom) on topics of interest to the voluntary and community 
sector. The first is a conversation about being a trustee: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=7TVjWEvzJJQ, and the second about being a COVID Response Volunteer: https://
m.youtube.com/watch?v=e6LdwUIiaZw 

 

Hampshire Time Bank Hits the Six Million Mark 
A national charity is celebrating a monumental achievement. 
Timebanking UK, the UK’s charity and membership organisation for 
time banks, has recorded its six millionth timebanking hour since it 
started recording figures nationally in 2007, with Woolmer Forest 
Timebank clocking up the magical 6,000,000th hour with a 
timebanking exchange that has truly transformed two members’ 
lives. 
 The six millionth hour was given by member Daphne 

Chennell, who has been supporting another member by phoning her regularly to support her through a 
very difficult time. Sue Carter, the member receiving Daphne's phone calls says, “I joined the local time 
bank because I’d been a carer for years and needed to get out and about. Twenty months ago, my adult 
son became very ill with sepsis. It’s destroyed his mind and body. With his demands, needs and the Covid 
lockdown, I’m housebound, and totally stressed and worn out. I was left feeling that nobody cares. 
Daphne and Claire from Timebank have been calling me regularly for a chat. This is not only very 
welcome, but it also makes me feel that someone does care. The Timebank is an amazing group because 
it’s about helping others, and we all need someone that cares in our lives, don’t we?” 
 Woolmer Forest Timebank, led by Community First, serves the town of Whitehill and Bordon. 

https://start-org.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7TVjWEvzJJQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7TVjWEvzJJQ
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=e6LdwUIiaZw
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=e6LdwUIiaZw

